
  

Mineral and Saltwater Chlorinator

The Zodiac TRi-XO Series features everything you have 
come to expect from the leaders in water care products, 
plus the added benefit of now being able to ‘CrossOver’ 
from using traditional salt chlorination to also mineral 
chlorination.

Eco Conscious
Helps reduce additional 
chemical use

CHEMICAL REDUCTION
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The Zodiac TRi-XO CrossOver provides great 
flexibility and performance. With inbuilt 
software that has been designed to configure 
to either traditional salt chlorination or 
CrossOver to using mineral salts. You can 
CrossOver at anytime, so even if you begin 
using salt you can reset the software and 
reconfigure to use minerals.

TRi-XO was designed in Australia to take on the harsh 
climate and environment of the pool area and provide 
great reliability year after year. It is packed with 
features to make looking after your pool easier and 
more affordable, plus choose salt or minerals to suit 

your preference.

Outstanding Features

• A simple to use control interface makes setting up 
a breeze, includes built in timers and help menu 

• Long life Reverse Polarity electrode plates for 
increase cell life and decreased maintenance 

• Boost mode to handle the really hot days or when 
you need a little extra for the pool party 

• Low/Spa Mode makes it ideal for pool/spa combo 
pools and if you’re using a blanket 

• 40 and 50mm plumbing ports make it suitable for 
new or retrofit applications

Enhance your bathing experience
Zodiac recommends using TRi-XO with our mineral salt 
called ElementTM. This is a magnesium rich salt blend 
making your bathing experience more enjoyable. In 
some cases it may be necessary at the start up to use 
ElementTM Activate mineral salts. Seek advice from 
your pool care professional about converting your 
pool.

Warranty
For Product warranty registration & information  on 
warranty details:  
For Australia : visit www.zodiac.com.au/warranty
For New Zealand: visit www.zodiac.co.nz/warranty

Specifications

DESCRIPTION TRI-XO COMPACT TRI-XO MID TRI-XO LARGE

MAXIMUM* AVERAGE POOL SIZE (LITRES) 40,000 70,000 100,000

SALT OR MINERALS SUITABLE FOR BOTH

PLUMBING 40MM OR 50MM

RECOMMENDED OPERATING SALINITY 4,000PPM

SALINITY RANGE 3,500PPM - 10,000 PPM

POWERPACK DIMENSIONS (HWD) 330MM X 310MM X 110MM

CELL DIMENSIONS (HWD) 320MM X 155MM X 110MM

Perfect to use 
with Zodiac 

ElementTM 
Mineral Salts

*Based on a warm weather climate. Adjust for cooler or hotter climates.


